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Because of closed waste-burialsite

UN M storeis own nuclear waste
The .t~:tnporary closing of ·.~ do not want new customi:lrs.
state agency, said the Richland any. We're working with such wastes in the state.
low-level nuclear waste site in
Tabor said 1 'there has been no site was closed 14more for political low-level stuff."
The University ships only lowWashington state has deprived word ~bopt reopening the reasons than reality."
Topp said UNM was uto the level wastes, emitting fewer than
the UNM of its only nuclear Wasington site."
He !;laid, 0 People do this to best of my knowledge'' the only 100 ntillirems of radiation per
burial site.
H'e said the University draw attention to the problem of institution in the st11te using the hour.
UNM Radiological Safety transports about 30 55-gallon waste transportation. As for . Richland facility.
A millirem is one-thousandth
Director Wilbur Tabor· said drums of nuclear waste each health hazards, well, there could
The University, he said, was of a rem. Exposure to .450 terns of
Thursday that the Oct. 5 closing month to the site .. ''We have the be, but most likely there are not the largest shipper of n!J,Clear .. radiation can be fatal to humans.
of the Hanford nuclear waste facilities to .sto.re tip to about 80
- -'facility, located near Richland, - ·drums-or three month's worth,-"'--Washington,, has deprived the he said. "Then We're going to
University of its only legal site have to take action.''
.
for dis'posal bf nuclear wastes.
"Ninety p~rcent of our waste
comes out of the Medical Center," he said, notably from
research labs in the Cancer
Research and Treatment Center
and the departments .of
pathology,
medicine
and
pediatrics.
The Biology Department . .is
largest contributor of nuclear
waste on the main campus, he
said. "But what they give us is
negligible.''
The wa,ste storage area, n()w in
a locked area behind the School of
Medicine Building 3, could be
expanded if necessary, he said.
The site was closed by
"Our• {state) license would
Washington Governor Dixy Lee allow us to store the waste in any
Ray after two shipments were place on campus if we {the
found to be improperly packaged Radiological Safety Office) had
and mechanicaLproblems. were the key and had control of the
discovered in one waste truck,
space," he said.
Tabor said his office operates
The Washington disposal site
is one of only three low-level · under a. license granted by the
nuclear disposal sites in thetJ.S., state
Envitonrnen tal
and is the only site open to UNM. Improvement Division. The state Members of PEt; became the entertainers during the.ASUMN Gong Show Thursday. Calling themThe other sites, located in agency;"" he said, works under an sellles the ''OPEC Ducks, 11 the group performed -an original ballet titled. "Swan Lake Oil Spill. "·
Nevada and South Carolina, have agreement with the federal Members ofthe cast Included, from left, S4zanne Cully, Joe Cicero, Paul Ho/usha, lillian Trujillo, Mel
refused to accept waste createdat Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Willlams, and Ann kelly. The 'Ducks' placed third while Maf1/ Lou Menden-Hall captured first. (Photo
tJNM. The facilities, Tabor said,
Al Topp, spokesperson for the by Jeanette King)
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Regents doWn part-time faculty voting
By Barbara Breed
The UNM Board of Regents voted
unanimously Thursday to deny an
amendment to the Faculty Constitution
that would give voting privileges to part·
time faculty members.
The amendment, designed to pave the ·
way for p,art-timefacultymemberslo gain
tenure, had b~n approved by two-thirds
of the voting faculty in a reci:lnt- mail
ballot. It was submitted to the Regents by
David Hami.lton, chair:tnan of the
Acadeniic Freedom and Tenure Com•
mit tee.
H:amflton said the proposed amendment
would. napply to people who are fully
qualified and would be employed half·time
or more. It would extend to them thesame
kind
academic freedom presently extended to £ull·time facultymemQers."
Board chairman :Henr'y .1aram:il1o said,
however, "We have the tnechanism. to de.al .
with this and we can deal with it art an
individual basis. 1 really don't know why
we l:l!;led a. policy to talte care of this When
that policy already e"ists, 11
·
UNM President William E. Davis
reported to the n:egents orlthe search iota
rt.ew athletic director to replace Lavon
McDonald, who resigned Oct. ··~ after the
National Co11egiate Athletic Association
accused the UNM basketball program of
alleged irregularities.

or

••

football player Robert Rumbaugh.
Nov. 8 is the "target date" for receiving
applications for the pOsition, Davis said.
He added that the search committee will
meet weekly to review appllcations.
''What we're looking foris experience in
the adrri1nisttation of a national collegiate
athletic program/' said JJavis.•
Davis, the si:larch committee and thf:i'
Athletic Council will make recom•
.rnendations to the ltegents on. the ap·
plicants. The Regents will make the final
decision.ofi who will fill the position.•
Davis referred to the NCAA inquiry,
saying that UNM must submit a. report t<J
the NCAA infractions comti:_l1ttee by Feb.
1, 1980. Davis said he has appointed Peter
H. . .1ohnstone, an attorney with ·the law
firm of .Releher & McLeod, to conduct the
investigation.
Johnstone, Davis said, "will prepa.re a
Henry Jaramillo
report to submit to tbe president's office
Davis said a search coiiUrtittee has beert and the Regents, artd until that time any
named to find a new athletic ditect.or. · information regarding the allegations w111
Members of the committee, chaired by hE:! considered ptivill:lged irtfotnu1tion,"
Davis' assistant, William Weeks, are
Jaramillo said "We certainly concur
Jaramillo; Linda Eistes, director of with action that has been taken, and
women's athletics;: 'Clyde McDonald, past commend President Davis for the prompt
ptesiderit ofthe Lobo HoosterCltih; Aaron·· . wn he has taken.'j
.
The Regents were presented with a
J. Ladrnan, chairman of both the anatomy
d13partment and the Athletic Council; sutnmafy of the legislati'Ve budget requl:lst
Martin W. Fleck, president of the tJNM for 1980·81. Jaramillo suggested that
Alumni Association and former tJNM UNM ask for more than the 12-percent

'
increase in salaries that was recoirunended
by the state Hoard of Educational
Finance.
Davis said there is "strong support" for
a 15-percent increase in staff salaries. In
the event the governor and the legislature
decide on a higher wage increase for state
employees than that recommended by the
board, the University should make an
effort to Include University i:lmployees in
the larger package, he said .
The ltegents approved the legislative
budget request as it stands, with the
stipulation that the Universty attempt to
obtai.n the 15 percent salary increases.
In other action, the Regents a....·--......-r::e~a~
proposal by UNM Medical School Dean
lJeonatd Napolitano to create a statewide
advisory council for the New Mexico
Children'sPsychiatrlc Center.
The purpose of the council is to obtain
more citizen input .in the center's
operations and to help define the needs of
the center's patients, he said.
'I'he :Regents also approved bylaW$ for
the Cancer · Research and Treatment
Center, a financial agreement with the
Fiduciary Trust Company of New Ymk
autht>rfzing the company to manage: sornEi
$1.5 million in t]NM endowment .fund
securities and hired architects to handl~
bnprovements to Johnson Gymnasium
and Mesa Vista Hllll.
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Senate
races
Yoga seminar slated for Espanola
may be tallied

National Briefs
Carter wants
treaty voided
WASHINGTON (UPI)-'I~he
administration 'fhursdl'!y aslced A
federal appeals court to ovet~urn
a judge's t·uling blocking
Pnmident Carterfrom ending the
mutua.! defense tr.e&ty with
Taiwan without. prior approval
from Congress.
·
Hours earlier, the People's
Hepublic of China warned
WendQsday's decision by U.S.
District Judge Oliver Gasch
poses "a serious problem" for
U.S. relations with Pelting, and
S1Jcretnry of St11te Cyrus V11nce
culled it "wrong" doing.
'I'hc Justice Department,
responding with speed to the
ruling, filed a notice of ilppeal
with the U.S. circuit court of
appeals for the District of
Columbia. tt Wafi not imUl(Jdiately dear whether attorney
general Benjamin Civiletti would
seek an expedited hearing before.
the appeals panel:- ·
Gasch's decision-if it is
backed by higher cout·ts-woald
prevent the United States from
ending the pact nex~ Jan. 1 as
scheduled.

PQ •fCe UnCOVer
' devices
scare
NEW YORK (UP!) -Objects
that police called "scare devices"
were found in the Democratic and
Itepublicun
committee
headquarters
in
midtown
Manhattan Thursday, after
telephone callers warned there
were bombs in the offices.

The devices, which police said
could not have exploded, were
found after bombs the Pue.rto
Rican i11dependence group FALN
said it planted went off in
Chicago and Puerto Rico
Wednesday night.
A FALN communique left on a
street cornerinSan .Juan said the
bombs were same of "more than
one·dor,en explosive ch;~rges
placed Wednesday night in
Puerto Rico and the United
States.''
.
At 11;30 p.m. Wednesday,
United Pr11ss International's
switchborad
recoived
an
anonymous telephone call from a
man with an Hispanic accent who
said; ''Listen very curefully. I am
a member ortho FALN. We will
take responsibility for whatever
happens later tonight .at the
Democrati.c, Republican
headquarters." He then hung up.

Court denies

executiol'"l stay.
WASHING'l'ON
(UPI)-Supreme Court Justice
William Rehnquist Thursday
denied a stay of execution for
convicted klller Jesse Bisi)op,
scheduled to dia in Nevada's gas
chnmbernextMonday.
Rehnquis.t, in a tWo·page
order, turned down a .request to
delay Bishop's execution pending
a rehearing of his case by the full
court.
On Tuesday, the NAACP legal
defense fund petitioned the high
court for a rehearing ofits Oct.l
decision refusing to delay the
execution. Lawyers on Bishop's
behalf submitted a sealed af-

'Phe committee will give
fidavit to the court in support of
Kennedy
an organized and
their argument.
professional
political base to plot
But Rehnquist said there was
strategy
and
raise money.
nothing in Lhe legal papers that
So
far,
he
has had to rely on
would persuade the court to
CLEVELAND {t]PI)-1'he
informal
and
uneo01·dinated
draft
city's
5, 000 public school
rehear the case.
organizations, such as the one t~achers went on strilce in a w.age
that failed to win him a majority dtsp~t~ Thursday, leaving only
of the clelegates picked in last admmistators and substitutes to
weekend's Florida county handle those students who did
caucuses.
show up for class in Ohio's
The "Kennedy for President'' largest school district.
committee-techincally an
The wallcout also. brought an
WASHINGTON !UPil-The exploratory body unde.r election
government n'hursday gave the luw-probably will be headed by abr~pt . halt to a court-ordered
school desegregation program.
Chicago board of education 10 Kennedy's brother-in-law,
Schools were officially open in
days to produce an acceptable Stephen Smith, said press.
the
92,000.student system, as
desegregation plan for the secretary Tom Southwick.
offici!!Is
reported some adnation's third largest school
ministrators
!lnd substitutes
system or face pos~ihle court
were
working,
action,
HEW Secretary Patricia
}farris, who~e department had
BOSTON {UPl)..,.Two school
been bargaining for months on
desegregation of o·.,;: system, said buses carrying black students
VERNON, Conn. (UPI)-For
she will refer the dispute to the were stoned lind 125 white
Justice Department in 10 d~Jys if s~udents marched peacefully ?n the past six months the culprit
an acceptable plan is not city ha!l to demand more pohce has outrun police, hidden in the
produced by the city.
protectiOn Thursday as a week of woods and shaken off the eff ·t
. 1 . 'd
A t
t
.
.
ec s
. "Qompli1l:!l!:!l cJ)<IlnQt b.ll secured racia I!1CI ents _sp:~a... . o e.aso_ -.of tranquilizer -guns, emerging
by voluntayy means, and I Boston. Four white students now and again to destroy
can not in good conscience agree were arrested.
property and frighten children.
to further delay in the guise of
As police broke up clusters of
That blamed cow, said police
negotiation," she told a news white youths gathered outside Sgt. G(lry Kology, is "driving us
conference.
l<;ast. Boston High School before crazy.''
classes, at least one police cruiser
Since May, Kology said. "We
window was shattered by a rock get three or four complaints a
and two private cars were week about that cow," which
damaged.
usually tramples gardens and
The east Boston trouble scares children before disapfollowed numerous fights and pearing.
"We've
tried
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. arrests earlier in the wee'· at
"
everything."
Edward Kennedy will form a South Boston High. The city's
And there's another problem.
presidential campaign committee back-to·school racial tensions
beast is growing and may
shortly, his press secretary said were heightened in September by The
not even be a cow.
'rhursday, making it almost the shooting of a black high
"It's getting ,bigger." said
certain there will be a Kennedy·
Carter fight for the 1980 ~~:o:~m:~~t~::~ play~ hi!: Kology. "I~'s near six or seven
Charlestown.
hundred pounds already... we
Democratic nomination.
-----------:;;~~t~hi'!;'n::=k it's a bulL"

Teacher strike
in Cleveland

Harris orders
integration

Racial tension
felt in Boston Crazy cow
eludes ooHce

Kennedy will
form group

Every Halloween
item anyone

could ever
need!
Masks, make up, etc. Rentals
at Central store only.

Disco Display
• .

Open Sunday Oct. 21, 12-5 Winrock store only!

Wmrock Center

By Bill Ilobertson
An upcoming yoga seminar in
Espanola, led by the "Mahan T.antric of
the Age," will bring between ~00-200
people together on a psychic level, says
one of the seminar's sponsors.
But the woman who originated the yoga
curriculum .at l1NM disagrees with the
Mahan Tantric on the preparedness of
New Mexico yogis and yoginis (male and
female yoga practitioners) to practice
rigorous tantric yoga.
Yogi Bhajan, originally from Jndia but
now teaching ku11dalini yoga at the
University of California at .Los Angeles, is
the sole world authority - Mahan Tantric
- of white tantdc yoga, said Guru Deep,
· an Albuquerque yoga instructor and
student of ahajan.
"Tantra means to weave a relationship
or puttern of psychic energy between two
or more people," Deep said. "White
tantric yoga has to be done in the presence
of Yogi Bhajan; he was especially trained
for it."
' The seminar, billed as a "three,day
adventure" by the . sponsoring 3.HO.
(healthy, happy, holy) Foundation of New
Mexico, is scheduled for Oct. 26-28 at the
Sombrilla Elementary School in Espanola.
The fee for three days is $65, or $25 per
day,
Devi Frauenglass wrote the yoga
curriculum for UNM in 1970, when classes
began at the Continuing Education
community college. She expressed a
''different viewpoint'' from the kundalini.
teachings of Yogi Bhajan.
"Most people he teaches are not ready
for kundalini," sire said. Kundillini was
described by one UNM instructor as "for
the athletes of yoga."
K UQdalini yoga is the final step in the
"raja" path of yoga, Frauenglass said.
Hatha is one of the earlier steps in this
path and is the fonn taught at tJNM.
"One of the things you learn in yoga is
thathreath an:d the mind are intimately
connected,'' she said. "Yogi Bhaj an incorporates reverse breathing in teaching
kundalinL . In . reyerse . breathing the
diaphragm moves in, opposite the
direction it normally moves.
"So you draw things in, instead of
pushing them out," she said. ln hatha
yoga the participant is told to expel
"stale" breath and other matter fi:om the
body.

883-8887

I

UNMPRE:MEOr.AI.~IFESSIONS cUJB
Students Interested in the

Medical or Dental Field!
GENERAL MEETING:

Research Night

White tantric yoga is a" form of kandalini, and involves a powerful transfer of
energy, says Guru Deep.
"'l'he people focus energy on each other,
and Yogi Bhajan projects his astral body,
acting like a screen. He cleans out the
subconscious mind, removing fears,
complexities and insecurities.
"It's all done on a psychic level."
Deep said the practice of white tantric
yoga with Bhajan involves a "balancing"
of the left and right hemispheres of the
br!li.n, stimulatio.n of the higher glands. of
the body, and opening of the "chakras,"
or the body's seven nerve centers.
"Actually,_ it is. the scit1nce oLtantdc
yoga," Deep said. "The angles, locks and
gestures one makes allow a link-up with
the brain. It depends on the individual
effort.
'''I'he techniques of white tantric yoga
elevate one's· consciousness. These·
techniques go back thousands of years.

i

.'

Oct. 22, 1979 7:30p.m.
Ortega Hall Room 153
For more information on the UNM Pre-Medical Professions
Club, or for Occupational Counseling 1056 Mesa Vista Hall
UNM, Albuquer(fue, ivM 87131(505)277-5819
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'l'hey are relatively new in America,
People realize yoga has been around but
don't see it as a science, yet it is a sciehce
of self-realization."
White tantric yoga is the most powerful
and tM only pure form of tantric yoga,
Deep said. Other tantric forms ure red and
black, the former involving sexual
practices and ceremonies, and the latter
sorcery and witchcraft,
"The others are not seen as pure
vehicles for seJf..realization," Deep said.
Yogi Bhajan originally came to the U.S.
in 1968, answering an "inner call" to help
American youth, Deep said.
''It was the time of the Woodstock
people/' Deep said, "People were drugged
up, swapping Women and such. Everyone
was rebelllng against society, wanting to
be free of barriers.
"Yogi Bhajan never meant to stay, he
was just going to teach fOr a while. But
boom, it happened."

13y Kunaleola Chong
The ASUNM Election Commission is
gearing up for next month's campus
elections, when 10 Senate seats become
available for the spring semester.
The Senate is composed of 20 members
elected at large for one-year terms - 10 in
the fall and 10 in the spring.
Elections Commission Chairperson
Karen Champine said her committee is
looking into having this yeur's ballots
counted by computer in. order to "speed up
the tally counting and enable us to have
less chance of error."
"We estimate that it would cost about
$300 to pay for the compater cards to run
and print the cards ancl for the computer
time," she sa.id.
Champine. said her- committee is- also ··
considering the possibility of putting
together a candidate information pamphlet for students. She said the pamphlet
would enable candidates to write their own
personal thoughts while informing
students of candidates' names, ages and
majors.
"The pamphlet will also have voting
instructions, an explanation of voters'
rights, a sample ballot and absentee ballot
applications,'' she said.
She said the two-day election will be
scheduled for Nov .13 and 14.
In previous elections, polling places
were open only one day and this presented
problems for some students, Champine
said.
"The polling booths were open only on
Mondays and a lot of students who came
to C!lmpus only on Tuesdays and Thursdays for their classes missed out on
voting,"' she said.
Champine said.the two-day election will
"alleviate some of this problem and en·
courage more students to vote."
There will be six campus polling places.
Voting booths will be open at the Student
Union Building and at selected locations
near the UNM's dormitories and on North
Carripils.
·
Specific locations of polling places will
be announced next month.
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Editorial
Technology produces ©Jc~d tra~n

Letters
Companies blamed

Acid rains from the clouds. Fish die in atmosphere combines with oxides of sulfur
lakes because spring runoff from the. and nitrogen emitted by power plants,
mountains floods tho lakes in a fow days with factories and automobiles. In some cases the
a tenfold increase in the acidity of water. ocidlty of this rain has reached 500 times the
Scientists speculatg. The men in white linen normal acidity of rain.
jackets, the good guys. They don't really
The eastern U.S. is damaged the most by
know how It happens. The acid rain may this insidious pollutant. Unfortunately, the
wash the nutrients out of fertile soil. It danger zones are not limited to a certain
corrodes buildings. It is c~rried by the winds radius around factories or areas of high
to remote locations where clouds dump their automobile density. The scientists (men in
highly acidic loads on all that is below.
white) detect high acidity in the Rocky
Mountains as well as Los Angeles, New
The scientists do know that the acid rain is Hampshire and Seattle.
u product of modern technological society. It
This deadly phenomenon is not likely to
is pollution produced when moisture in the get better. The U.S. has chosen a path of

energy production from coal· burning P?wer
plants. Coal burning emits sulphur oxtd~s.
The men in white fear that more coal burning
will bring more acid rain down upon us. lA
quick lesson: there Is no perfect energy
source.}
There is only one way to reduce the acid
rain. The emission of sulfur and nitrogen
oxides must be limited, or it must be
removed from fuels.
Neither of these actions is likely to be
carried out. The momentum is too great. Too
many profits would be lost. We are drifting in
the world, surrounded by our comrades-inimpotence.

Ray congratulated

Opinion

Schmitt letters need help

DOONESBURY
I'P .s:4Y IT_$ A
?O$S/!31/..!7Y. H&

By Martin Janowski
I am not the kind of person who writes a lot of
letters, therefore, the only correspondence I receive.
comes from the phone company with my monthly bill,
and the llank periodically reminding me to deposit my
extrn money {ha, hal in its various savings accounts.
It is a pleasant change of pace to check my usually
flmpty mailbox and find a letter addressed to me from
my U.S. Senator.
Why would he write to me? Well, it seems that on
one of my excursions on the UNM malt I had signed a
petition against a Congressional bill to bring back
Selective Service registration. Actually, I'm not
against the armed services, IJ'd like to have an army of
my own one of these days), but I didn't disagree with
the petition, so I signed it.
Senator Pete Domenlci wrote to me first. It was a
form letter, I know, but the way it read with
salutations like "Dear Martin", and "Best personal
f!>.!Jards, Very truly yours, Pete", made it sound like he
was my best friend trying to do his best for me in
Washington.
Tho letter was ty~ped on.high-qualfty stationery, and
tho letterhead was Old English lettering, giving it an
austere quality. He explained that they want to
rngistor people for the draft because recruiting
promotions just did not work, despite incentives and
bonuses. He assured me that I would not be drafted in
tho near future which made me happy because 1 had
not planned to vacation in Cuba.
All in all, I had a good feeling about buddy Pete's
letter and I knew that if I ever went to Washington, he

seemed to be the kind of guy who would shaw me
around the town.
This was not the case when I received U.S. Senator
Harrison Schmitt's letter a month later.
First off, it was addressed to "Mr. Mort Jawarski".
This ls insulting <lfld when you see yourself referred to
as "Dear Mort", it gives a very negative opinion about
a certain U.S Senator. I know we don't all have easy,
7-letter, Germanic names like you, Senator, but
please, personal replies, if they want to give the impression of a personal reply, should at least come
close to spelling the person's name correctly.
Maybe this is due to inexperience on Schmitt's part,
Domenici being in the ball game a lot longer than him,
but some advice for the juroior senator may help in the
future.
First of all, get some better stationery. You could
see right through your paper and a little investment
now would impress your constituents come election
year.
Also, get a .new letterhead. Block style lettering just
does not make it, politically. That may have been great
when you were an astronaut but you are a U.S
Senator now and that requires some dignity in design.
Get your stationery where Pete does.
Finally, hire some people who can read and spell
your constitllents' names correctly. When election
time rolls around the voters will be looking at your
fiscal responsibility and one area is the dispensation of
your staff salaries. Public relations does work, but it
boomerangs if done poorly.

CAUWH&t<&A
I1JT l?ffORE /}f/1$
!.13fT fOR.

feeeling it. Advertising on the
product has been cut, · and they
have lost a sizeable amount of their
Editor:
American consumer market.
I was a bit disappointed in your
So come on Lobo, who are these
editorial of Wednesday, October oppressive multi·nationals this time
17th,
entitled
"Limits
of· and what are their products?
Responsibility" dealing with the
- Chet Raskin
oppressive and exploitive practices
of multi-national corporations.
The editorial points up that many
of their practices are "deceptive,
morally wrong, ... a wrongdoing. Editor:
Sut What is our responsibility, as
I read with amusement your Oct.
Americans, for this wrongdoing?" 10 article on the lone student who
You conclude that "anger" Is "disrupted" a "press conference''
"wholly justifiable" and end with of Citizens Against Nuclear
"But Americans must learn to Threats.
beware meddling in other nation's
It is amazing that the group is so
affairs." Your editorial lacks any unsure of itself that it experiences
insight. Certainly these affairs are calls for the· Campus Police to
not really the part ofthe nation they remove a lone dissenter.
occur in, but are solely those of
As for these alleged "press
multi-national corpora'ions. Now, conferences," CANT car.efully
as Americans, what are We to do? invites only anti-nuclear journalists
First. assume that we are not and never invites anybody who
~meddling in -other- nations-affairs _would~ask~hard~uestions.
and that we are meddling in these
Rick Ray is to be congratulated
oppresive multi-nationals affairs. for practicing free speech instead of
Had the Lobo been insightful, it giving mere lip servic.e to it. A
would have sought to publish the univer.sity ls based on free speech,
names of these corporations, their and groups like CANT are anti·
products in question, and suggest ethical to the university ento readers that they 1) boycott all of vironment as well as the Bill of
that companies' products and 2) let Rights.
Ray .is correct that most of the
that company know, in writing,
how you feel and why you won't press is in bed with the anti·nuke
but their products. This time cult, partly by design but mostly
proven method is very effective. out of ignorance. A few of us, ·
You can be sure that the company however, are not.
listens to you since the action
But what's a "press conference"
affects . invesfor behavior. The when only one side is inVited?
ongoing Nestle boycott {exploiting
-Mark Acuff
-Editor, The NM Independent
third world nations with their baby
-Former Lobo editor
formula) proves this; Nestle i$
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Arts
Concert is ~earsplitting'
Band tacks 'quality' · .

Pit not bu1'lt for concerts
By Di 11 Ho bertaon
The trend in rock and roll
concerts is to "fly" light and
sound equipml<nt. That is, more
and more big-name groups feel
that hanging their speakers and
lights fmm the ceiling of large
ar~nas makes a bettor show for
all concerned.
Unfortunately for UNM and
Albuquerque, however, the only
hall large enough for .outfits like
Flt>ctwood Mac, Boz Scaggs and
· 1'he Moody Blues is the
U n·iversiLy Arena. and its roof
was not built to support what
routinely amounts to several tons
of Pquipment.
"We lost the Moody Blues and
,Jpthro 'I'ull last. year because we
eouldn't. hang sound and light
N!Uipmcnt," says Gary Golden,
assistant dean of students and
advisor to the student·run
Populur J';ntertainment; Com·
mittce, which hundl(!s all rock
groups performing at UNM. LasL
yPar's PE(' chairman, -Mareel
Luct>ro. says the list. of groups
whit'h have consid<>r(>d performing in tht• ar(lna hut declined
h!'t'aUs£• .of llw roofs innbility to
·>~~pport their l'quipnlPnt inrludos
Billy ,Jot'!, the Bel' Gees und
1\iqs, in addition tn the
nlot'l'InPJHinnniMlH.

PEC, Cicero has continued t.o
explore the possibility of rein·
forcing the Pit'll. ceiling to accomodate the "flying'' of
equipment. Earlier this semester
the committee commissioned a
study of the Arena hy a
professional "rigger.," or expert
in the hanging of concert sound
and lighting equipment.
"When this guy came down
from studying the ceiling.''
remembers Golden, "his expression was typical: 'My God, I
don't believe it.' He said there
was no way we cou.ld hang both
sound and lights, but maybe we
could manage to hang lights."
'!'he reason for the "typical

Lut•Pru snys nt IPuf:t :~() IWI~<"Ntt
,J iiH• mt·k groups toutillg today
;w• "fl~·ing" t•itlwr lighting nr

·<nttnd Pquipnwnt. and t 11!.' figur1•
i~

Opera star tutors voice

~Pn~i~ n~~~ tn pi<''ttt'i"~ :~. -.. ·-'t !Jdr·!nt..,·

inet'NlsinH.

"l! 's
opt imul
for
thl'
audit• nee," lw said. "ht•cuus<•
!lwn• !lte no olml111clt•d·view
"Pills. Ntl sound tow~rs. Hanging
I'!Jilifllm'llt lllllkes it possihle to
have a hight~r·priced S!'<Jting
•t'l'tion wher<> onre vou'd have to
h!!V<' a low£>r-pdred-area because
ofth<> obstructPd view."
Current P!~C' chaimtan Jne
<'kl•ro agrees. Hanging equip·
nwnt is "a matter of prestige" for
big bands. he says.
"It's beautiful. It means
excellent sound, and visibility is
better."
As L\Jcero's--successor at the

ceeded. "'I'he original project cost
$Ul million, with 14,000 seats.
By Sherry Clancy
Other institutions couldn't figure
'!'he main problem with hard rock music is the idea that loud mak
out. how we got so many seats
up for !{nod. Tltis misconception was demonstrated WednesAay nig~~
with so little money."
at the UNM Subway by the performance of Invisible Jones,
The rigger's preliminary
The Subway is just not the pl<tce to listel) to music that would be
findings indieated that. UNM
earsplitting even in a large concert hall,
could "possibly" alter the Pit's
Although each member of Invisible J one$ exhibited talent, verceiling to hang lighting equipsatility
and seriousness, the group as a whole lacked the tightness and
ment, a concession to those
timing
essential
to quality rock and roll. The potential is there but the
!,'ToUps "flying" their equipment
band
has
been
together
for only a few months and each member has a
that may be sufficient to bring
full·time
job
during
the
week. Members include Randy Arnold
them to the arena.
This alteration alone, however, vocals, rhythm and bass guitar; Michael Jones on lead guitar; David
could prove to cost more money Chouinard, vocals, lead and bass guitar: Mary Blakely, vocals; and
Kent Pittsenbarger, vocals and drums,
than the University is willing to
Pittsenbarger explains, ''Right now we are playing comm~rcial rock
pa:y. Cicero estimates the cost of
to
get jobs. When we are able to do music full-time, we will be doing
hanging lights from the cetling to
more
original material. We ail enjoy composin15."
be$100,000,
most of Blakely's vocals were lost behind the
Unfortunately,
"I'm not very optimistic that
we'll be able to do anything," volume of the instruments. The guitarists seemed more interested in
Goid~n. says. "The problem is displaying their electrical prowess than in producing a quality sound.
Invi~ible Jones would do bett.e~to get away from bubble-gum rock
that it will cost thousands an.d
and
concentrate on musical quality rather than electronic quMtity.
thm1sands of dollars, and I don't
Invisible
Jones is scheduled to perform again in November at a
know where the University will
dance
in
Coronado
HalL
find the money,"
Gold!'n said in a theoretical
debate -over reinforcing the
arena'" ceiling wrsus crP~ting a
Artist Marilyn N.iska is giving a free master cl~;~ss. "Bringing Arias
nrw academir building. "I know to I,Ife." today at 1 p.m. in Keller Hall at the University of New
which would win."
~1t•ldro Pine Arts Center.
On£' nf the main arguments
Robert Grayson, assistant professor of voice and coordinator of the
ritl'd by Cirem und Lucero i~ that
event .. said Niska is an internationally known oper~;~ soprano widely
h1·inging higgP.r and morE' popular rtocognized as a singing actress.
r<wk t.;rnups In I':'l;\1 wm!lrllwlp
Slw will appt•ar in the Albuquerque Opera Theater production of
st t r;Jt•t mfol'f" <;.tud+mt..; . ...:nnwt hing
'"l'ht> Counsul'' as Magda Sorel Nov. 2 and 3,
f.o\'{'f'}"fill{> ::H. ~.b~ r·r:-~~_.';--~•:.;jH,: 1:,.\'£tn1d
GrayBnn said 'ix to ('ight advanced music students will be .~rlected
Hh.i-'t_p d~,· tf:~ ..,:-.. ~b~--h
.
t" P"rform during f he class and their p!'rformance will he critiqued by
' K"/N'\ part:.r~· th--~ r~i·..\;-r-;it~

rl'action" of the California-h<N'd
l'igger to the Pit's ePiling wa<
that it was l'onstructed "'a,;
rht>aply as pnssihlt>." at•cordh:o.:
to UNM arrhitl'l.·t Van fi'.""'
Hooker.
"Tmn Pope-joy !,\'3.'5 ;;r~:dr:.~~r
of the University whe:: t.\w ?'1
was huilt in 1966," Hooke;; .,,;:r:
"He conceived the ide:; c,f .J
basketball arena builr as cheaply
as possible to hold as manv
people as possible. He t:b.oughi
that getting heyond just a
basketball arena would mean
great expense."
Hooker says

ha-; ,;~~';·- ~~~q
.. r> ,-, ..~ ~ "~•<''" n~d .,.,11
1
t~'" '• '· "
· ·•
hand.' L!.i~-~.:;·,.~ '~J:J
t~\t:o. j~~t
adm1"':'~ . . ~:· ..:~ ~-_.. f.-11~;~,-·. :~· ~har
UH.. :0

!Ylflt:f·i?'~..;:

;:~;;--:-.

~r~~r~~~~~snt

;nt"if)n

~_:\!~ ;r:·~-"-

\, '•' \f.t-\J~u '~m(JIIIIn'4- Unh~!r.i

.J;4re~)5, with rPser·
-::--::urr~. from mv ner. .

['!~rf!HUhlJt!J!L•hl

,,, :~.~.i~r-:t·,;nP.~r~'in\}l.J!I (iw:..-1

to,,:~~rrl

i~ wrmld help ~ec;.uil
,, ·•rlP~lto;," he says. "But the
,·Jetual rmmher ot dollars !fur the
eelii!lg ~iteration! is way out of ·
lme with what wecould presently
afford."
·
Another variable thrown into
the debate is the current
economic state of' the record
industry.

·r•'•'ti''"
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Singer. is pop philosopher'
album's message is bitter
I
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By Bill Robertson
Popular music has often been
called a weather vane of society,
but there is much dispute as to
which artist .is best articulating
the fooling and emo.tion of the
late 1970s.
'l'he speculation should be put
to rest. With the release of Bom
A.~<m'n, Randy Newman solidifies
his position as the froo world's
premier pop philosopher, The
album's arrangements a.re
suitably inconsistent and the
stories mercilessly antagonistic,
but the technical quality is - to
employ an oft-used phrase state of the art,
In his particular style,
Newman takes the piano and
spins simple melodies around
no~·so-simple subjects. The ten
songs of Bortz Again are concerned with, among other things,·
racial and sexual prejudice,
international conflicts, love for
materi;~l
possessions, marital
malaises and domestic drudgery.
It is a. collection which is both
enlightening and depressing, but
almost always funny.
Rest
exemplifying
the
t•haract<:>r of the release .are the
cnv\'t art and the first tune on
'ide one, ''It's Money That I
Love." 1'he sleeve photograph
,qhows Newman, perched behind
a cnrporate·looking desk and
striking a money-maker's pose,
hut painted in whiteface. with
green-tinted hair and similarcnlored dollar signs over his eyes.
Continuing the financial theme·
of the work. "It's Money That I
Love" condemns life's aesthetic
VAlues in favor of .monetary
wealth. Consider this excerpt:
ThPv
sav
that
moirey
ran;t /my ·love !11 this world
.R111 it'll gf'l you .a half-pound
of <'nr•n;ne

guitar set. He has always attracted
good
supp.orting
musicians, but these men and
women were more or less
followers. He now finds himself
in the trailing position, letting
the heavy guitar, synthesizer and
trap sound now dominating L.A.
musicianship to carry his own
malicious poetry,
However, despite the aid of
such instrumental luminaries as
Chuck Findley, Victor Feldman,
Willie Weeks, Andy Newmark
and Tom Scott, and the suppotting vocals of Stephen Bishop
and Valerie Carter, Born A!{ain
suffers its ups and downs
musically, Fillers are in·
terspersed with potential singles,
as with all albums, I suppose,
hut when Newman bombs on this
disc, It can be painful.
"Spies"-rs-good, though. This
cut reminds me of "Political
Science," the A-bomb admonition included on the early
stalwart Newman recording, Sail
A II' a''. Where in that previous
song the artist was whimsically

advocating America to ''drop the
big one," he now warns against
wartime espionage, specifically in
Hawaii during Pearl Harbor and
in Los Alamos (luring the
M;mhattan Project. Newman
does his homework to a funky,
and slightly warped, b~t.
On the other side, "Mr. Shoop"
is ugly and unpleasant. especially
because Newman sings in the
assumed whine o£ a young
smartass. '!'he man of the song, a
wet noodle-type, encounters
undesir11ble elements in the street
and suffers their snide slings and
arrows. As the undesirable
element, Newman knifes the
middle-class treadmill on which
the hapless Mt. Sheep is
floundering, pouncing with
deadly accuracy.
The temptation is to reject this
view of fife in -1979; to see it- as
critical and pessimistic. What is
more attractive and, I think,
realistic, is to see Newman as the
court jester of his day, lampooning the people who talw
themselves much too seriously.

Randy Newman

A rare moment toyourself . .
callsfor·the special fiavorofSuisse Mocha.

/11ul a sixteen-year-old girl
A nrl a /rmtl bi;; long lhncJUsine
On a hoi September 11ight
Nnw that may not be loi!e
Hut
It
i.<
all
ri;;ht

What blatant self-love does
this man present to the world, in
such a slick outer package. Not
only have the messa15es become
more complex: and the criticism
more caustic, but the presentation of this scattershot
arrogance is much more
sophisticated than the spare
keyboard productions Newman
previously favored.
Uttlr Crlminal.~. Newman's
last album, marked his complete
seduction by Hollywood's glitter-
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Smooth Cafe Francais. c~~~~~n~~~i:i~~~~
Enticing Orange Capptlicc:cll1tb,
minty, chocolatey flavor
Now is the time for General Foods Inter-:,
Finally you can close the door, take off your
'
national
Coffees. Their flavors are made for qmet
shoes and just take it easy. . ...
. . . . . . .· .
mbments like these.
Mter a long day, you want to treat yourself to
So that you can experience all five flavors, a
something soothing and relaxing. . . .
. .®
sampler is availabl!! in your campus store.
Like one ofthe warmflavors of~eneral Foods
As much a feeling as a flavor.
International Coffees. Chocolatey Smsse Mocha.

Try the inviting flavor ofch~olate~ .
Suisse Mocha, or maybe Cafe V1enna With ds
enticing touch of cinnamon.

Ge11cral FOOds
Corporatiort 1979

@

GENERAL FOODS®INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
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VP terms King. center 'monument'

March, rally

set to promote
disabled rights
Some disabled persons have
difficulty marching, so tho public
Is invited l;o murch themselves to
u rally for "Disabled Civil nights
Day'' Baturduy at 10:30 u. .m. at
the Paralyzed Vet<:'ran.s of
Am<>rieu Building, 833 Gibson
lllvd. sro:.
'l'hP rally's purpose is to
mtffirtn thn rights of tlw disabled
to eduC'nlionnl opport..unity us
clt·l nil•·<! in S<•<'linn li04 of the
Hr'hahilitation At•(, of lfl?:l, to
Pmploym<mt, tn;m;p orta t ion,
•·ommunil'ation, a lmrr.it•r.fre0
mt.vircm1ll<mL aud oth<•r rights
lis(,('(! in tlw "Bill of Hight~ fnr
Ilisahl«•d !'"'>PI<'."
Torn Dnnistnn, Ad,·ot'fll'>
DirPrtor of !hi' PVA. h••ml~ tht'
list nf ''IWnkt•rs, whirh i:wlod'''
ft<llll
th<''
rPprr•m•ntativPs
!\iational A'''l('iatirm for rlw
i\dvam'('rnt•nt of Colorf'd PPnpiP.
'latlnnul Ox•ganizutinn for
Wom"n and lnc•al g'Ov(•mmvnts.
Sign lnnguagt• interpreh>rs will
IU' Jll'l'Sr>nl,
In a related ev('nt, Disuble.d on
Campus will hold its Third
Annual DOC Awareness Day on
Wednesday, Nov. l4. Displays
and tables with information on
the problems of the disabled will
be located in the SUB North
Bnlltoom, and a discussion will
be held there at 12 noon.
'I' he program' a goal is to
achieve equnl access for the
disabled to educational programs
and student nctiv!Lies. Also,
students and faculty members
will have the opportunity to
experience how it feels to be
blind, deaf or mobility-impaired.

When built, Freedom Hall .will house the headquarters f?r the
Martin Luther King Jr . Center for social cha,nge, a n?n.pro~It cor•
poration headed by his widow, Coretta Scott K1ng. It w1ll constat of a
two·story conferertce center housing Kin~'s ~apers an4 ?ocum~nts
from the Civil Right Movement, an audttonmn, executive suites,
exhibition hall, reference library, books hop and information lounge.
A covered walkway will connect the center's chapelwith the cburcb,
and a huge reflecting pool will be built directly in front of King's tomb.
"The challenge to this great center which bears his name, .and to all
of us today, is to rededicate this nation to carry on the unfinished
worl~ of the human rights resolutimJ," Mondale said.
He also vowed the Carter administration wou.ld never fund racial
discrimination in any "school, hospital, day care center or corporation
in this land": renewed a call for Congress to decla.re King's birthday a.
national holiday, and urged ratification of the Washington D.C.
voting rights amendment.
C'oretta King pl·aised King as a "giant corporate leader who really
cares, a true humanitarian.''
··Although we have not raised all the money needed, we believe we
have enough funds to start construction of Freedom Hall," she said.

ATLANTA (UPI)-Vice President Walter Mondale said Thursday
the government haa approved another $1.5 million for construction of
a memorial to the late Martin Luther King Jr., terming it a ''living
mcmu111ent to his dream."
'"J'he life of Martin Luther King Jr. left us a legacy of hope,"
Mondale told a crowd of about 500 at groundbreaking c~remonies for
"l~reedom Hall."
. Th~ grant brings to $3.5 mill.ion the amount the econmnic
development administration has approved for the $8,5 million
memorial. Most o£ the rest needed was raised by Henry Ford II
through contributions from the private and corporate sector.
The rncmorial will be built on a small, shaded park surrounding
King's crypt, It will be sandwiched between the Ebene,;o;er Baptist
Church•- where the late Nobel prize laureate was pastor and his
moth"r was gunnt>d down during a 1974 ~burch SPIYice- and his
Auburn A vPnue birthplace which is now a hi'<torit landmark.
Auburn Avenue. know as "Sweet Auburn," is one .of the oldest
hlurk cornrn('rci(ll districts in America, dating to th~ l'nrly H190s. It
ton hus b('('n cjesigna!Nl !I nntional hiqtork ar•'a.

~~aq

boosts oH prices by 10·percent

;'o;E\\' YORK IUP!l-Iruq.
npg( "s .~econd largest m~mber,
haR rai~t'd its crudP oil prices by
rmt~hly 10 perct•nt hut stayed
w!thin tlw rartel'$ prke ceiling,
Pt'tr••lt>um lutel!igence Wl'ekly
<a:d Thursday.

Iraq, th<' fifth major oil through OPEC's official.ceiling of
produr<'r to rois~ its prices within 823.50 a barreL "But Iraq has
the past two Wl'ek~. exports only not broken the ceiling," said
9R.OOO barrels of oil a day to the Marshall Thomas PIW pricing
editor.
Libya and Iran ~arlier this
"traq is focusing on a $22-a·
Wt>ek pushed their crude oil prices barrel marker price for its crude
and taking a very normal price
differential for quality," Thomas
said.
Iraq raised prices on its best
W M;HJ:"GTO"i (UPil-Chry$ler Chairman J,ee Iacocca, seeking
se:~l('d·down f!•dt•ral Joan guarantees of S750 million for the troubled quality crude by 18 cents to
automaker. told Congress Thursday there were "subst:antial risks" in $22.18 .a barrel and increased the
going below his original $1.2 billion request.
Iaccoca, the leadoff witness in hearings by a House banking sub·
co111mittee into Chrysler· aid legislation, ruled out bankruptcy as a
short·term solution for the corporation's financial woes.
On Wednesday night Chrsyler submitted a revised $750 million plan
in response to objections by 'l'reasury Secretary G. William Miller to
the $1.2·hillion package .and the original suggestion for $1 billion in
VATICAN ClTY (UPI) -Pope
tax credits.
John Paul l1 has summoned
Deputy Treasury Secretary Robert Carswell said 'l'hursday the new
Roman Catholic Cardinals to an
plan needed further evaluation, but appeared to meet the key Miller
unprecedented m!leting in Rome
requirement to hold federal aid substantially below $1 billion.
next month to discuss serious
tacocca said there would he "a lot of torment" in obtaining from Church problems and encourage
private sources the additional $450 million required under the $750 a more democratic basis for papal
million plan which might necessitate selling off more Chrysler assets decision-making, the Vatican
than desired.
said Thursday.
"The optimum plnn we believe in is $1.2 billion," lacocca said.
Church sources said. the Nov.
"Obviously, we could do a lot better with $1.2 billion than .with $750 5,8 gathering o£130 cardinals will
million."
likely tlea.l with the Vatican's
troubled finances, the case ·of
dissident French Bishop Marcel
Lefebvre, discussion of a possible
third Vatican council and an
assessment of John Paul Il's first
year in office.

u.s.

Chrysler head argues over loan

Church problems
topic of meeting

During

McGraw-Hill Health
Professions Bookstore Week
October 22-26
you'll find discounts up to 50%
on McGraw-Hill medical and nursing
bestsellers plus

Take advantage of these great buys and
register for the sweepstakes by visiting

U.N.M. Booksto.re
Medical-Legal. Branch
620 Camino de Salud, N.E.
Albuquerqu~, New Mexico 87131
·tel. (505) 277-5451

C'hlh~I!Wt'l~

tmla)'~ J p,m,. itl
rl..!fl'c~hmcnr~ and ru

Ocm. I ntlli,!!C rnr

'l:lfl(l..m. iil Pluhl~Oilhy lllmtr~ 10 ~~'~ll~~ Mathieu

or

(";~~ali~;' paper >~itd ~litl~: 'hnw mi 'jihc..- Scmioiit:'>
'1 ct' tilutlcrt~. ••
( lwmi ... tf.l ('~lllotJIIfftnt-'l>r. "D.!lrcn~limng ~rcak~ tll

Clark Hull, Rnt\ill HH.l·fl.m. todny,
f:1h•u1 Shuw-rnni~ht :u 1 iu (he;- SltbWilY S~atltlrl.
Prc•rcpi~ll.!rl'tl~lcto; \lit! (clr $75 nnd ·SSO prile~.

ll~t\~ 11f lll'uH•u(I97R)-01r. Tnrcncc: Mttli..:k~ whh
HtlhC:rl (icrc. Urot\ke Adam~. Snm Shc[1nrd. titldn
Manr. ,Tonight at 7, 9!15 and ll:JO 111 Jhc SUB

Tht>iiiCr.

·In ( iJitl Ulcwii[USA. 1%71-Scrccn. adapl3timt or
Tntrnrul CtqWII.!'-~ bopf.;. Srnr~ K(\bett llhtkc.:Jitd ScoU
Wi!~o11 iii thc-SU.R Tht:aler... Sal .• Oct 20, ShowHmco;:
7,·md9:15[l.m,
n:_llll"t'-ttl SubwayS! :ttion. Sot ..-Ocr. 20.8 p.m.
.tW"'lM-A I.uochc\lll Slkc or .lnforlilatlnm I ying:
MMnl Clulll'C~ hl PublicP.ri'll:tte I ifc
-7 [1.rn ..Jnul\livc: Pm MclhCn}'·QullrJct

-9 p.m.-Tiu: A'ylum Show {C'oumr)' Rtll!k)
- r-..·Jidulttht·Rnv.· (iut\(lhlt:k)
'"it'tlitlf

ltt•\·U;ti-Eii?ahcth R. Vtui o·ykc,

lt(lfll~oili:'.Sun,, 01.'1- ~1.4 p.m.
•\U~u~lhW ur Jlimw-Rnhct!O. ~C'I"'t'll!.ni''\ fihn

·phi~"'

pltl>"•

l'n..Mcillt·l•l ('luh-mc~l't·Ml1n .• Oct. 12". 7:3Cl.p.m ...
ln OrlC!!aJfaJI, h.ot1m 153.
U.U.( ·.-flhtnning C'mnrnlrn:e ·mc~lt:. Mon.~ 'Ocl. 22.,
2·4 fi.nl., in SU£1, Rt'IC!Ilt25J.
]•iinfttL:I'riPht:r/_ ·tlodutC"-'PhOtngraplJcrs Joyce.
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UTEP comes to Albuquerque
Saturday to play New Mexico.
Kick-off time is 4 p.m. The Lobos
wiU be trying to regain some
respectability after losing to
Nevada-Las Vegas last Saturday.
U'l'EP has a potent offense
that produces an average of 10.6
points a game. This, in itself,
would not he so bad if their

Leading rushers for the Miners
are two juniors, James Copeland
and Kelvin Russell. They are not
intimidating backs - Copeland
weighs 180 pounds and Russell
185 - but thoy a.verage <\,5
ya,rds·a-carryrushing,
Contrasting
with
the
.
d immutive
size of the running
backs is UTEP's rangy quar·
terback, David Stone, who is 6;3
and weighs 195 pounds. While
Stone has the height necessary
for a college quarterback, his
statistics are less than im·

'.t"/;(••riP-''<~W

energy input.
One positive note for the
Miners may be in their kicking
game. Steve Folkner handles the
punting and placekicking duties
and has averaged 42.2 yards a

Tho Lobos face CSU Friday in
Ft. Collins. CSU has a 2·3
conference record. 'I'hey then
travel to Laramie, Wyo., to take
on
Wyoming
Saturday.
Wyoming stands a.t 0-3 in

hnll;ltimml 1t1d"\ and ~murtl"y in llnn!l. Htoih iPJl
1\',m) ... rmm lltltiliUI thL' mu1 h~"C"~r nrc.r;.lfnJ'!erinp.
l\1hO~

ern! the fall {Uop:mnt
'\[Iache.-..
\ duuhk·h!.'>l(ll..•t h. "'cr ftlf l.:)ll p.m. Smutdll\" a1
t "'1~<tl"ldtl ( ~~mrctllit1IH.'t'fllhnJc .. sundanuHlll.lt1.

\\till ;1 ~t·riL"" (If ·IMillC~ ~~t~1in~l th~ Ph~moi\

I n)<,l 1-'ic.'hL
0 '~JI.o,, llw t t1f\tl Willl1C'l', llf't\~ Z·2 ir1 l.:tlll•
11 ••.'!lu.' .l'lil't. 1aJ..eon NM~l~ Sawnlav >II Fa-m. at !he
1 ••~• U11h Jill! ·C'!!I!HOt.lt1 :U It) fUll Suntl;:to,. ::n the
f 1th(,r lutt

,ll

I 720 Central SE
Boogie To:

Wilder

America's No.1 Precision
Haircut only $1 2so

n to, all-students

COMPLi::TE

GO TO THE MOVIES FOR LESS

Great Expectations, America's No. 1 haircutters for
men and women, is having a great haircut sale. To
celebrate the opening of our newest store, you'll
get a complete styling -shampoo, precision cut
and blow dry for only $12.50 So tome into Great

"X".r~ght n~w. You'll look bett.. erl~. n g
w. ith.:a...
:er
..
prectscon harrcut by Great Expectations.

VIP TICKETS ARE GOOD .••
ANYTIME FOR ALL ATTRACTIOI\IS
Al ANY GENERAL CINEMA THEATRE.

~-----••COUPON•-•

Tlckeis can l:le_purchase-d at the SUB Box:olflce
(goiXl lor-or~a year froni purchase)
Sponsored by Student Veteran Assoclalion

Central New Mexico

t**************************iir-ici.:.*****

~

*
.~

NOSTALGIA

~

Comic & Film Festlve1l

-ie

So.turc:Jay October 20th
o.t the SUB
12:00~6:00pm

i

~

.~

i

~

*

i

~

For more lnformo.tlon co.ll: 821~4211
.. . . . .. .. . . or stop b.Y
HOSTAlGUHTD. 8011B Centrt~l NE

,;:

f(lr.lm~, '.ffl# 1Tr<r1J'<., po~tew, comics, buttqns o.nd photos

-lt:

.~

~

.

:

*

*

01Xtnl0:00-6~oo

See you there

"I think this weekend will be a
little easier than las!. wc~k, but l
don't Jet the girls tal<c any team
lightly," Lies said.

l.'.tlnl' h ~imilar m h;HJ.;ethttlL 'fhc tc:ilm o('l~'l'l.. the
.. ,.• h,,t~fl\'1. Ui a.tmin.-.1 NMSl'.
'0( ( Ht .. ·The- ~n~.:ct ('hth lmiJ.inuc"' tlu::·WAC

Save up to 01.50 on the regular Admission
Price ... with General Cinema Theatres' ex·
elusive VIP Tickets. Give VIP Tickets for
Holidays,. Gifts and Special Occasions ...
, •• Something everyone can enjoy.

iC

conference play.

h..OIU·II-\(.L--UN.M'r; ~('I·Cd Kor/lt:tll Club V.ill
pr . t~.th~· 1\,t(nrday at HI £t,IJ1, in {';uli'i!C' Gy.m. Thc-

and Rnbcr1 Hclnr:ckcn will gl\'t: ilhl~Jrntcd

. ·0

'!'he defense is college-sized,
with the front line averaging 235
pounds· a· man. The fact that
they have given up so 111any
points .may be due to certain laws
of physics that prevent great
amounts of mass from being
moved rapidly without sufficient

"' W p.m. H~:~cl' are $2 for .aj,}tJ\h and Sl for
.Jti!Jrt•n.

Bi-annual Meeting
Oct. 23rd 4pm
SUB 231-A

fAP'f•~PoTIIl

pm\L. This is a great feat in itscl!
b~cnuse UTEP has punted 54
times. in seven games. When the
Miners score, Folknr,r has
converted eight of nin<J exti·u
points and. is four of nine on field·
goal attemp~s.
A common cliche used in
compel;ition is "a must win
situa.tion." This is absurd
because every coach must win
every game and e!lch goes into
each game with that attitude.
But if any game fits this cUche, it
is the U'rEP-UNM gllrne
Saturday. Tt. will be hard to
explu.in · .u loss to UTgP, the
annual doormat ofthe WAC.

pressive. He h11s only completed
42 percent of his passes for 396
yards,
·

Volleyball team takes to road

puhlic Hilh on .their r~spccti\'C work, which ha"

"'(lfncjim~'l ill~t)tpotttJcd other media, including t~til11·
!l'Jtlloiirlf.!,_ Mon·,, Ocl, "22, RJ'l.m.,. Jll t:iiteArt., C"cnrcr,
Ritnm 2018,
~~~t~- h11111fnl! Sl•it11tHn-l~atlc E. GcorBe o( tiu:-li.S..
C(ul~l <iua~d Au~ mary will ~nc:~.k Mon."' Oct. 22,. ·12~~·1~ p.n'i. til Binln~tY Room 167.
( ·irh• (':liht'lil•-Spc:~'k Fren'""h every Monday. 11
;1.111.·1 p.rn •• in OriCf;!tl Hall f.Otl11.l;!C'', 3rd nonr

defense would not give up 20,3
points a game.

By Ernest Montoya
that everyone had to get used to
UNM Volleyball Coach Cathy each other.
Lies has been conducting
"One of our goals is to do the
exhaustive team work outs this · best we can in every game, but
FOOJ.Uo\1-1 -Twt.' .,lrt.lpf!,ltng .clull~. UNM and Week in preparation for tough
we haven't done that in every
t'TfP,_.pcl ft)J):Cihcr Saturdar ul4 p.nl, ru linivcnity
matches this weekend against game," Lies said. "The girls
"ii<UhL!!ll'- Tl1c .f..'1incr<;, llfiW 0~'\ in.lllC WAC'. hav~
lfr•lflill'd three in a row unti !he l ohn~, now 0·2 ill the
CSU and. Wyoming.
appear to be getting frustrated
'\VI\{ .Jt~t\c ltl'll faur (lfthcir Jns_t five p:<\mc\.
t HOS"i·( Ol'l\TilY-The Lut'o wnmett trnvet tn
The Lobos have a 5·14 r1lcord because they all come frolll.
H ftmu fnr the 'fl Pn~o 111\i(mlomil. The Miner~;
and are 0·3 in the conference, due winning teams and they can't
tkl~·.:m:dt!NI\·1 in the I obo Jm·itn1 ional inSCJ1\cmhcr.
Runnin!! lu.l' !lw I o\loq nr~ .Pa11i Kuilfrmutn, Jgncl primarily to an abundance of see111 to understand why they are
\\ndl\i!'Mki, Rc!!lrlt_l Drmni!l!l, ('hn\ Wuo1cn,
not winning."
\tnpmcl \it.!Jcu[t, -Pcgg~; Htw<m. ~mv H11rr at~d injuries. Only .five Lobos have
hnh Hil.'rh,u!m
avoided
injuries.
L.ies said junior Sue Garda and
(,\'\t'A~;-J ItS-The- tobn "onwn will put on a
Lies said another reason for the freshman Carmen Smith have
dcmtlll\lf.Uiun Sntunl<1~' frm11 9 a.m. In noon n1
tnluNlll H1,m ffit l.!N\1 Pa.rcnr·~. D<w.
shown great leadership and have
110(.1\F.\--Thr UN~l Hru.:lic\- 'Ciuh open~ Jlte Lobos' lack of success was due to
~~··l•tlll htni);llll aJtO!ifl"l Phocni~ nt kctand h.."C ''rcnn
the fact
the team
this season.

\OVIII·\{ I ·~Tlu:-

·C.:un .• Oc1. :!l, 1;30 p.m. in RodcyTh~aiCr.
•\S1 1 !'to~M-Sp!!ak<:rs Vcmmilt'-C· lnt:C'[!i Mon. Oct. 2.2,
.5. fl,ltj., ht SUU, Rtl<li1i 2-IR.

Ncitnarm~

I On The Sched nlc

Following in this tradition of
football excellence is third· year
Coach Bill Michael. Michael has
compiled a record of 4·26 up. to
this point in the season and this
year's record is2-5.

~~oo~ ~JJ~a~ll4~cn~

a sweevstakes drawing for.
the new 2 volume edition of

Harrison's Principles
of Internal Medicine ...
a $55.00 value - FREE.

Philll"llfiiD

By Martin Janowski
Since football began at the
of Texas-El Paso in
the Miners have had a
percentage of 45.7
, . . nt.. Their last winning
.,season came in 1970, when they
6·4. Needless to say,
does not have a grand
glorious tradition at UTEP.
Bobby Dodds, who coached at
from 1965·1972, was the
recent Miner coach to have
winning record (41·35-2).
hi111 was Tommy
whose record was. 1·
followed by Gil Bartosh with
a sterling record of 6-28.
!

lower quality crudes that account
for the bulk of its production by
about $2 between $20.65 and
$21.96 a barrel, effective
Saturday.

l'htlL1~(lphy

inning seasons few for Miners

.

:,
:

·~.

t*********·lr~if'k'k***** ****************'~

Society &

POPEJOY HALL
present

The brilliantly colorful wildlife film

INTO AUSTRALIA'S
RED CENTER
Personally narrated by Greg & Linda Mc~illan

Monday, October 22, 7:30pm
Adults $2.50 Stu/F~c/Staff/Srs $2.00
'l'el-- 277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the .A

I

II
I

GRANO OPENING SPECIAL

$1250

---t
i

I

~egular $14.00 Value

LIMITED TIME ONLy .

I

.

#

~--------------NO
APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

.

..

r.•. . E~.
I l l=

""

EHPEaiiTiiRS®
PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

PRroSION HAiRCl.rm:RS FoR GUYS 8r GAlli•

CORONADO CENTER, Upper Level
EAST ENTRANCE.
.OPEN MON.·FRI, ANI • 9 PM
SAT. 10 AMo6. PM

to

S.UN.l.HPM

·-

J
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Campus Briefs

university Itegents to a request
Scholars from other universities Washington. D.C., to'help shape Lo establish u branch ~ommunlty
mal;e use of.the collection, as do a national informaton policy at coll<>ge at Los Alamos·
many UNM departments and t.hc> first White House Conferel\ce
Balt(•r said the J,os Ah\mos
on Library and Information
outside agencies, Wright said.
schoollJourcl had voted 4-l earlier
Wright, whose presentation Servic.es.
this week to make the request
was one of a series of inafter studying the post·
More than 22,000 songs of the formational presentations made
secondary education needs of the
Southwest, representing 1200 at Regents' ·meetings, said the
community and receiving in·
hours pf recorded music, reside i.n collection includes musk of all
dications' of overwhelming
the Arc\live of Sollthwest Mu~IC types and from all cultures in tho
community support.
.
in the University of NE~w Mex1co region.
Residents of Los Al11nJos,
Fine Arts Library.
A new branch of UNM at Los Baker s~i(i, believe the Northern
Established some 10 years ago
A!amos is being sought by that Community College is too
and still growing, t\le archive is
commttnit')' and UNM has agreed vocational in its ori~nta.tion and
designed to "help preserve t\le
to st~pply the necessary that the academic portion of its
vigorous and unique cultures of
assistance to prepare a proposal offerings ''has deteriorated."
"Los Alamos.," she said, "is
the Southwest," Jim Wright,
to be submitted .to the State
UNl\ll' s Fine Arts librarian, told
more
oriented to the acad.emic
tM UNM Regents Thursday as
Paul Vassallo, UNM dean of Board of Ed11cational Finance in side." Most Los Alamos
he made a brief presentlltion on library services, will join more November.
Dolly Baker, Los .Alamos residents, she added, di.d not
thecollection.
than 1,000 delegates, alternates
school board president, Thursday approve the merger of the former
The UNM archive is the only and offici&! obserVers from across
UNM
Los
asked for a :response from
one of its
in .the nation ... the
Nov. Hi in

swarchives
one of a kind

Upset special features Jet victory

'.I'h. e.u.pse~s kee
. p co.mi·n· g.,bu·t· at
le11st they tailed off a bit last
week. Last weekend five
favorites bit it. bringing the total
to 26 upsets in the past four
weeks. Th&t figure represents
about half of.p.]l g1,u;nes play\!9 in
the past month.
The NFC Central seems to be
gQtting hack to normal after a
flying start. Only Tampa Bay
has a. winning record. ~t should
take the .division hands doWJ!,
despite two losses in the last two
weeks. Home teams in capitals,
NEW
YORK
JETS
31-0akland 27: The upset
special features a COllple of teams
that c11n scom points in a hurry,
The Raiders are back in the thick
of the race after taking three
straight at home, but they will
find the going tough in unfri<mdly Shea Stadium.
W ASH1NGTON
27- Philadelphia
24: '!'he
Rcdsldns will take the remutchof
two weeks ago. A win wUI tie the
'Skins with the Eagles, and will
probably guarnntee them a postseason spot. Philly's bubble will
geL a hole in it, but it won't be
burst, as they wm come back to
contend for the division title.
BUFFALO 31-Baltimore 17;
'l'he Bills have boon slumping off
latPly, but the Colts have been in

.as.Jum. P. ·

for the past t·w.o years.
Look for the high· powered Buff
offensetogatingear. .
NEW ENGLAND 24.,...Miami
16: The Patsies seem to have a
knack for beating Miami when it
is most important. Atoollg\1 this
isn't a do,or·die g!l,me, toe home
field should be enoug!) for the
Pats. N.E. usually doesn't lose
unless they play a. big underdog.
Cincinnati 23~CLEVEL.AND
2.1: NO, not just because they
won a game. I'm picking this
upset bee&use the Browns are not
that good. In pre:season I said
thl)y would get off to a good start
and then fall apart.I'Ilstickwith
that prediction.
TAMPA BAY 24-Green Bay
14: The Bu.c's number-one
defense was riddled for 42
second-half points last week
against theSaints, giving Tampa
Bay their second consecutive
loss. McKay will hllve them
ready and they .should take out
their frustrations on Bart's boys.
If Tampa loses this one, they'U
be in trouble. Then again, anyone
who loses to the Pack is in
tmuble.
D.AI,LAS 31-St. Louis 21:
The Cowboys would normally hit
their midseasonslump about this
time, but they can't afford to
with the Eagles and the Skins

Conceptions Southwest
is .now accepting

Submissions for its Spring 1980
publication
Bring materials. in art, photography,
lllerature, music, performing arts to

Marron Hall 105

Join the sales
team that
needs no
introduction.
.

WI.'@.. · ..

.
, (I ~2)
~~~
.
~

·
·.

breathing down their neclts. The
Cards are impossible to figure
out,. and they could pull a big
suprise.
MINNESOTA
21-Chicago
20: The battle of the also-rans.
Both teamsjumpedatthechance
to pick up ground on the losing
B11cs last week - the B!lars were
murdered at home, and Minny
gave the ball to the Jets seven
times, insisting NY needed to
win more than they did. One
team has to win, but neither team
will gain ground on Tampa.
NEW
0 R LEANS
37-Detroit20: The Saints are
finally getting in gear and,
considering .this division is as
weak as the NFC Central, they
could .tie for first with a .500
record.
Atlanta 24-SAN FRAN·

.CISCO. 21: Th. is will. be th• e...4.9e.r.s'
best chance for victory so far this
year, against a Falcon team
which is giving up points .faster
than can be tallied. Two years
ago Atlanta owned the best
defense in pro·football history.
And even though they have fallen
a.part, a win Sunday over the
worst team in the league could
p\lt them .in first. place.
San
Diego
23-LOS
ANGELES 21: Atlanta and New
Orleans could find themselves at
the top becausa. the R.ams might
Jose again. In fact, the Rams nre
underdogs, and if the odds this
week come true, there will be a
three-way tie. This California
battle is between two first-place
teams from each of the NFL's
West divisions. Give the nod to
the one in the superior division,
the Chargers.
Houston 26-SEATTLE 23:
This could be a good upset pick,
but the Hawks will have .to get
their passing game in gear. The
Oilers may well have the best
team in the leaglle now that the
Steele.rs are crippled, but they
haven't been playing up to their
capabilities. Should be a good
one.
KANSAS CITY 24-New
York Giants 21: 1'he Chiefs
looked like a bunch of flukes

Regents help

a.gainst t. he.. Br.oncos last week,
but . they .sho11ld hold off the
sttrgtng Gtants Sun(iay. Jf KC
hopes to join the race for the
remainder of the yel!r, they will
need a new quarterback.
PITTSBURGH 27-Denver
17: Injured or not, the Ste!ll
Curtain should close down on a
Bronco threat. Denver is not very
good and will fade !lventually.
Tamp!!. Bay phrase of the
week: The Buc seems to be
depreciating but it's still a good
investment.
Best Bet: New York Jets plus
four over Oakland (3·1).
Last week 9-5. Overall
60-38.

branch plan

UNMdean

His weathered face showed the
strain of the baseball battle and
an early morning flight from
Baltimore. Tanner hurried home
after piloting the Pirates to a 4·1
win over the Orioles that clinched
the World Championship in the
seventh game of the series.
Asked how he was feeling,
Tanner said quietly, "It's hard to
say. I was so excited about
everything yesterday."
Nodding tOwllrd his mother's

ITTCX)KA
HUNDRED YEARS
IDMAKETHISBOOT.
Here's. on·e of the ha~:st styles
from Frye. Jt comes from niore
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting

experience. Knowing the. o'ld st}'i¢s
is part of how Fr:Yc keeps coming

Xerox equipment is a corporate necessity.
We're an industry leaderand, of coUrse,
the original. Yoll'll start by learning our diversified
business. Then join the sales force that solo an
industry. We offer advancement that can't be
duplicated. In reprographics, and communications,
Xerox is the infonnation center of the future.

up with fresh

n~W

Styles. Yet

even though oi.lrSty.lesmayehange

over the· years, QUr qua(iry and
·craftsmanship rema_in the same.
The best.

Introduce yourself to a leader!
We're interviewing students with a Bachelor's
or Master's Degree and detennlnation to get ahead.

Ladies' and Men's

Check with your college placement office
for dates and schedules. Then talk to
our campus representatives.

Frisbees will be flying high to is
weekend when the New Mexico
Frisbee Associ.ation plays host to
the Ultimate Three To\lrnament.
Competition begins S!!turday at
9 a.m. at Johnson Field and
continues Sunday at 9 a.m.
About 15 teams from
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and Texas. will test their skill in
ultimate frisbee.> a game similar
to soccer but played with discs.

THE TV SHOW THAT
CAN'T BE SHOWN ON TV!

MR.

closed casket he said, "It's her
body we're looking at now. She is
in God's hands. I believe she saw
us play theW orld Series."
'I'anner's mother, Anna Marie,
70, died Sunday in. a hospital in
Greenville of complications from
a stroke she suffered in early.
October. She was an avid sports
fan, and Tanner said he believed
he was following her wishes when
l!e continued to manage the team
through the last three games of
the series after her death.
The funeral was mostly a
family affair with longtime
friends and neighbors attending.
But the baseball side of Tanner's
life was evident too.
The Pirat!l organization,
headed by owners .John and' Dan
Galbreath and Tom Johnson and
general manager Harding
Peterson, was on hand to pay last
respects.
A spdnkling of pirate players
also came, including Bruce
Kison, Manny SengUillnn and
Kent Tekulve.
Tanner's roots are in New
Castle, and his fdllrtds here knoW
him only as "Lefty." 'I'hey plan
to give him a hero's welcome
when he returns Oct. 27 on
"Chuck 'l'ann!lr's Day."
One neighbor said "You can't
beat that family. They are
wonderful people."

onight Only!
Terrence Malick's
DAYS OF HEAVEN
Academy Award Winning
cinematography by
Nestor Almendros

Marilyn Monroe
Festival

Richard Gere
Linda Manz
7:00
9:15
11:30

u

,

·Bosley Crowther, NY Times

Truman Capote's

IN COLD BLOOD
Robert Blake

lobo

~~'
r ..

s~op

~·

~---------~uUP~ ~~.l~ ~

2120 Central SE

,243-6954

$1.25
General Admission
$1.75
Tickets go on

vivid realism and quality
leaves one chilled.."

..:it

men's
CAw._ 1-

Brook Adams
Sam Shepard

sale 30 min.

with

XEROX

The
Graduate
S.tud.ent
Association Council is scheduled
to <llect a chairperson Suturday.
Yola.nda Jones, Jan Stevenson
and David Burke !l\'e nominees
for
the
position.
Other
nominations will be accepted at
the Collncil meeting.

Frisbees fly
tomorrow

20% Off

Xerox il an afStm>tive oction employer (m•ldlemale)

GSA to elect
group official

attends meet

With World Series victory clinched
Tanner attends mother's funeral
NEW CASTLE, Pa. (UPI) :Pittsburgh Pirate manager
Chuck Tanner attended his
mother's funeral Thllrsday only
hours after he clinched baseball's
most coveted prize- the World
Series.
Tannerc,
tearyceyed and
solemn, walked slowly down the
church aisle behind his mother's
silver and gray casket. He held
his wife, Barbara, on one atm and
\lis white· haired father, Charles,
on the other.

Alamos as well ns the Espanola
Valley, with the lUI Rito school.
The UNM Regents voted
unanimously 'l'hursday Lo
''cooperate with the Los Alamos
school dist.rict lldministrut.ion
and hoard in the exploration ()f
the necessary action to establish
the branch.''

.'

·oct..2o
7iOO
and
9:15.
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PEHSONALS

1\{ I 'l!Ri\ 11· l NFORM A.! ION A DOlt r ""n·
n;lrt~ptiun qerih-I<Hicul, alronh111. Rif{ht tn c·tn>n':oC.
•~'M Ulil
_
·... · _ ._· . _ .·. _
. __ . tfn
\I•RINC~ c--:()N'( (:ji1l'CiNs srii'i?if\Vi'\ST-:liN-w;:
Art,.'lllcrurY mag;uinc ml 'ale nnw in Mamm Hall
nm 105. IJNM BMk,lnr.o. $l.OO
lfn
r'()NrAr'rS/"'1 1'01 l'iHINC:l & SOLUTIONS
(a"'~ Opti~~l Company2&.1-8R46
lfn

JiAS\p(i[(f &-IDI·NTII'IC'AT!C)N PHOTOS. 3 fur

I uwc;l pri(P' 111 town! 1'0.,1, (ll~a,ing, ncar
l!N'vt C'ull 26~ 2444 or come 10 1717 Citrord Jllvd.
Nl
rfn
I'lU·c,NANfYiFSTING &: CCJUNSi•IINO. fih<mc
N1 ~RIIJ
tfn
1\i(tJsiln'".c·I~I·AfiVI,'I C'ON('FPTIONS South·
\~c11 h nnw U((cpUng .ftuhmh~tltm\ m well P-li \Hlft
'II'JIIicali<m' fur our 11!79·80 mu~ of UNM'• only
·'''"lliHt,·widt· nnvllternrv .puhllcntlm~> We necu
pnotry, fkli"n, a(!, phnlogruphy, <CIIlptur~,jewclrey,
lllll'k, (Jnn~c, pluy~. ~rc. Suhnrit In Marron Hall. Rill.
1111.
lfn
[)[,SKS, $:10. OHIGINAI. t[i\NDCRAF'rrm wart,
~rfl\. llarvard VM~Iy,l341farvurdSli.
11/0Z
IWI AX AT Till". G.'iTA!l\..ISHMf'NT llnppy !lour
with gui1nri<l Fn~ Hisgiol. 5:30-8:30,. Mon1gomcry nt
Sao Mtuco.
rfrJ
f!(lOTl)AI.t MONDAY NIOHT and Snurrd:ty,
<iinnt T.V. at the ESTABLlSHMf:NT, d(>Wt15Wir-~,
$< 7~11

JUST FOR

A DAY.

If you can ltvo Wlttlout
yccur ctnnrol[as tor one
rlay. ynu ITllr:Jhl ftnci you
•:an hvn Wtlhout thern

hmM'r So put 'orn away

lust lor a -day. f flume-Jay, Nnvnnll)m 1h
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.

~

, Anw*q•1 CtHI(Cr Society,

S:m Mntco and M<>ntgomcry.

Ifn

DANC'E TO ATL.ANTlS. thi~ week, 9:00-1:30,

l'':iTAIJIISI(M['NT, duwmtnh, San Mntco at

lfli
GllHS, ClliY!flJNDT'R age 2~. Don't 11lty uuto
tll'lllllncc.ulltil YClll ~heck Pttr new ni!C<, 266·8211.
~4H52H. Alben Gallc~o~ Agcncir~.
!fn
WANTI'D: VOI.(INTFFRS OVH~ 18 10 partldllUie
111 n <tuklv 1111 .unxicty at the nffkc of Harold Cohen,
~Ul Ct>nht<l Ann f'mn.k Jl.N. nt 344·1241 ,>;! .. F 6
J:.Jn.-Jilflm
·10n9
c·oNlRifll!Tf' TO CLI'AN1dt.
tfll
i\iiORA- · Wfi'Rf' CONFlDhNTIAI Md w~ cnrc.
271101'.
i0/19
lAllli·S YO\IR TJMf ~~~~ com~·~wnr~h our mnl~
I''' g,, d:uwer<. Sunlluv,, ~.Jl! 111 theSJ)~akcaw. 5600
Mnirlgnntcry.

c HHml 'll' behind the Fux Hunter.
10122
GAWNJiARUY, I!ARB Mu.rtim't, Nun~y I yon\,
.l'••ri Puckcu, luanne Stcfnn. We ml~• you! Where
.hc•e YOII been'/ Lol'e, the PI Phi'\,
10122
ROIJ.';WJSHER YOU nnt. only ~hanged the
ch;nac~cr,, ~<lll chun~cd 1he whole ;crl111. h thh one
)lltr~nl<ll tlJlidaucc tC(!!m.!J'cndcd?
. .
10/24
lJNl'l'Y OF MANl{IN!J i-li>cu,s!on~ on the llahn'l
lt/14
h•ith. Rm. 2'or., sun.
J·l Wi AlW WDNJ)!'RFUI! With lO\'C, TtlnlillY·

•

10/19
.Go to the jog·a·lhon al 10:00 nnd
rhcSnndia Ski lln,inat:!:OOthi~S•uurdny.
10/19
HAPPY UIRTI{DAY JAN!
10/19
TilT' lJ.S.I).A, f~TIMATI!U theavcrag~ Atncrlcnn
.rtJJHI1111c; l() Jl11U!Id; t>r food additive> .a yt•ar. They
tlnn't ~ct them at the Morning Glory C'afo.
Spcd~liting in Real fond. Open 7 d~y< 11 week, 2933
1mY SKI Cl.llll!

MnrncVJ;ta NF.

2.

J0/30

LOST&FOUND

FOUNO: SILVER DRACm.I!T, ICI

I OST; YEI.~.OW ADDRESS book on campu~.
10124
Chtdy•. R!l-7479,
POUN(): K.EYS NF.A(l. Amhro. Fluflolng, Cirtim in
105 Marron.Hall.
10123
J OST: SILVJ1R MEN'S Timex w<llch with black
101as
wnt.t1bund. Cnll:!S$-9995.
1 OS1": PINK CORDUROY b1a7.cr In Mesa. Vista
nhnut CM, Jl.lffound, c~U')R3·39.l9,
1012~

I•OUND: MAl LJ NO Tt I)JP for
l\1lk~c

llc~

l)hlunan <II

':li!ition Tc~a,, Ident if> cnntct11' 1\'nd Glnim m

hali;tn rm'o Suj>;.

tfn

3. SERVICES
KINKO'S TYl'INO SERVICE !IUM Selccl[icl and

tlow J minulo l'n"porl Photm. No i1{1poirnmept,

21<R·H~I~. We do key~.
<li.HTAR LESSONS: At.l. <lyles,

Lfn
Mtit~'s

Ouitnr

Studln. Ur5-J315.

tfn

Ql\ TYPING SFRVICI1. A complet~ tYPing ond
~tliturial •Y•tetn. T~dtnical, ~eoeral.
,~hnh~>tk. Clmrls&tablc~. 34.5·21:25.

lcl!al, metlicul,

01123
ACCURATE TYPIST' Term
(Cilli1l(l, JlHIIHII~fi(liS, ele, 294-()1(17.
10/31

I'XPFI~tf:NCED
P~11CI',,JCliC"•

TYPIST~-TE'RM

.PAPf'RS,

!hell~. re~t!me~.

RIJ11l.

llNl)A, Zf>R·Rl.sS. ACCURATE TYPING.

299-

10/31
10/t!'i

GOOD STUDENT&non~mok_cr
;nuo insurancc-.nle~le c~ll Bill
10111>
lcSTt.J()IJ;: EN SUDAMERICA, tomncn La America
I atitm pt•r e<pericueln propin. Pn:tgrnm:t Jle UNM,
lnfonnadm1, 233 Onega.
10/31
(i001) SI.'.IWICE, GOOD rood, goml prices nnJJllve
STUDENTS:
dh~\lttnl•

ofkeys. Chinese

'~"

btHlk, Hiology (.pb fcclllliquc Rc,~arc~
m>tchu<!k, wool ~c~rf, boukbag, lined notcllook.
ldcmify und clnlm ln lliology main l>rrice.
tfn
HJUND: llASIC CIH!MISTRY book. blue 1piral
notehook wlih pockets, low ~pirnl notebook, white
~pir;tl. notebook wuh UNM on cover. Come. Hl
lliology mail1 nfficc. room 173 between 8-12 and l•$.

tfn
ca~e. cnnt:m lenm
~alculator ;u1t(olhcr item~. ldcnlif)•nnd c.l~im

I'OLJNIJt EYllCil.ASSJ'iS WITH
in en'"·

10119-- NFrm A .I OINT? Cnll Z~?,\7-lcl, SOO honses, ap!s.,
dupl~~~' _lot• ncar UNM·, Open ~•cry day. ValleY
R~l!tnls,' _
. _ .. 10/20
ROOMMI\TE[M·Fl (NON·SMOI<ER) lo shar~ ..ncw
r11 rnhbcd ~-bcdronm closc·hi Nor!h Vnllcy home.
MilnY nmcnilicsl UePillifu.l livifi~ for $25() amoml\.
Jineimlin[!. ulilitks and phone. Ava!ln.l>lc !tbotll
Ncwcmh~r lOth. CallllJ~ir.ul.277-6104d~Y'·
l0/19
NOW AVAilhn!.E, SHORT l~rm occupancy. On~.
ti•Ch lhrcc bedmom~ apt. Small pel, children. l'ool.
\i[lllna •.(rxcn:i~;e ro6m, lcnni"i -court.,~ S~:curity gunrdi.i~
I OST: l ADIH'S (lOLO Bulcwa Walch. PI~~'" , 1,mc rircplucc,. Rent from $2ZO. C'all 881-9R81,
r~lurn. Rcwnr!l. 296-43 II. Z94·ZI51l.
10, Z3
MntL-I'ri., g, 0, SaL· Sun .. 10-li.
11121

,lJfrc:~!:Cow~~JlY:J!It~rc~~!;_,·!!'d='c!:-nt~ir!2:y::!!~~~~;:.d~cl:;.ai~m,;.:·~2:':9~:.:·5;::6:!3:'3.:--;:::::~

lll I he C'llllll'illing C"cnlcr Rcccpllon Oe,k.

I fn
lOST: Sll. Vl'R CROSS With crown over it. 897"
11TS. - -10!19
( O~T: BUlWUNDY <'ASHMilRE pullover
\\\cater, Ins! between Uandclicr nnu Jmtrrtoll\lt\,
Oct. 9. Semlmcutal yn·luc. Rcwnrd for
return ('nll Kuy.R4H>190 or277,~(,5ti,
10122
HlUNI): BAlLPOINT IN Journnli<m clamoorn
214 !dent ifv ac1d dnim In Jomnalism o((ic~.
10/23
l'OUNI>: .THE SPIRIT of New 1\l.."'ko al the
Mominf! Olory £•afc. Free hmncma.dc arccn chili <>n
all C~J! order\. 2£.&.7040.
IO."Z3
HJUNI>: ·rwo ClOt ()FN retric'""· · Curlhlc
lu~'uny.

f(lf

McKihbin at :255-4764 orJ45.2312.

5.
VOI.KSW/\GiiN llODY l'ARTS-enl!.inc hno\1< .
Rrur fcndcf'. huh nn1ypo. C~ll ~MH1475 cl'onlng~.
· 1fn .
1914 FIAT IZR, tXCF.I LENT ~onditinn, 54,000
mile;, 32 1np11;. /\~king $1.600. Cnll83l·l5Q9 after J
1'-lll·
ttn
FOR '-ll\1 F: i<RACO 40 ~hamtcl C'.B, will! Kraco
atllc.nntl. 6 mnn\h' old. I .ike new. $50 or b~'i off~r.
Z91·1724.
lOll 9
FOit SAlE: CiS 750 !1117\lkt, pnly 7 mmllh< old. Call
255·<J~4r. uJtcr 4 n.rn.
10122
l.SI'FH() IIICYCI.E!, BltANl) naw, $9S. 2,77-2~Rs.
1012~

TV BARGAIN. ;m•SSRI.
10121
t•Jc\4 DODC1£! 310, RcflUI( T ENC11NF and tnm•
'mi"h•n-20,000 mile,, new rlrc< ;wd ~ll<wk;, Call
Kmby at2M-204R nnyrlrnc.l\,khig$.100.
10119
DOll Ill ESIZE BOX ~r>ring nnd maJtrc'~ for \ale,
C'tt112S~·934'1.

tf11.

SIAMP.SH KITTI!NS-$15. {'all K16-07J4

thi~

wcc.kcnd only. (iwendol)'IJ.
10!19
NIKON TELEPHOTO I.ENSH 20(J mm, (4 with

c~•c. Altm1~l

new. $200. C'ni12S5·47tll.

10125

I'O'n'llRY Kli..N-10 F.LCC'TR1C'-\:Iny it~d r,la1t
supplic•. Al\n Leclerc 4-harric\\. lilhlc lopm.
GlilrY C'nf~. nf cour<e. 2~8.7040.
10/23
R~<llntlnhl.c• Cilii2(•S·221S.
.10/19
,THESIS, ()ISSFRTATION, TERM pupcr lyplng.
IJFNTIST CHIAR. CUSI'lDOR,grinucr ll~h1. X• ray
Call255·(!776. After 6 p.m •• .2~5-4022.
10/24 nuw,lt11lc. K VP Knrr~c 70 Mn •llllion 20 Time f;~ 0·12
QUAl ITY ·rYPING. Rs C'llNTS a page. Call 268· 'cc,, 1>3:1R FO\IrlhSt. NW.34S•l.9~4.
10!2$
W~
IM9 JiUNIJRHDS OP S.P. papct~nck~. Plnvbovo.: ~~
.lOll
HUNT1N07
IN('REASE
ppCCIII\ ClJch. Marar\!7/Teac/Accll)f(IC r"•"~'-liJtcar
pntmnilic,-ReMrillc Quid.-. $3. SARRAD, llox IP111id tnwcr\, $1]7~. Aim \cpcrmct~· nv(tihthl¢.
1%~-l, lllhtiquerqucNcw Mexico, 8'1'103-.
-10/J l- Qu;(lhv _ fumiwrc-1mu••fuil indudl!l!' ()rc,cl,
l·lcrltage. llcn.rcd<in. l'llrniltlret~nrlt~e,nlc SnUfrduy ·mul Stmduv. 5004 I'" Ficsln NL' or rail RR,.-4035.
.
.
10.'19

cnrcnnlnnwnt e,··cry htnch&dinner. The Morning

4.

HOUSING

THF CIT/\IWl.-StiPERil locnlion nenr UNM &
dtmntown. Ill!\ 'c"ice every ~0 minlltcs. f bedroom
ur qffkicncv. $1RH24ll. All tllililic• p~id. Deluxe
kil,;h~n '\Vith dhhwa"hcr & di~poli;.ll, i'eL!rCation rootn,
"'limming punl. TV mom & hllltdry. Ad\llt complex,
no pel,_ 1520 Univcr,ity NF. 24l·2494.

tfn

6.

EMI,LOYMENT

WANT!'!):

WAIT!li.'.SSI'S,

NO

e~pcricnc~

"'"""ilrv. 1\rpl)' n1 Hint'• Nc>t, 2294 Wy<lming NP.
II /06
AVAll AHU' IMI\1l:D.IATI'l Y: WORKI<Iudy

2%-%2{,

l"''itiPII ~gifl 'lmw :Mi\tnm- 20 hrdw~. Mmt be
l•illin!).lo w!lrk ahcrtlntc wcck~nd ~an C.r~d·,llldcnt
prcfcrml. M~~wcll Mu•~um <iift Stmr. !Acuhm.
lluil,liu~)

fO··I'l

Wo\NT['(); SINGl·R FOR m<tunordall>;ttld. We dn
<I:U1~llrli,, ru~k. fop-4(1, ~()UIItry, ui•Ctl. ?1~. P.A.
hclrrnL ('nil Mikcal 2.'l.l·722f> or ()on at RRH09R.
111.'19
I'AR1-·1'1Ml'' JOII !l!<ld\1111~ 'IUdcnt< onlv. ~fWr·
'""m' illid cl.cnint"· 1\·lll•t he able to wmk f.tida~ nml
'>atHnlay nipll\1. ~~II'! he 21 1•car'
Apply in
rc~>t<n, no plrunc cull' pka<c. Sa> c\1 .. ,. Liqunr 'iturl:'
at ~7114 1 .<>111!1\ Nf'. ~~Ur MCJ!tlUI N£•.
II ')0
I'IW\11\NI·NT PART TlME' JOfl ''l'i'!lllitnilicl,

HOLOCAUST IN 1979?

""1.

U11rkc Markc1ir1g Rc,carch h:" continued h• Jlll>l\11•
:h !hi.' \\!llld\ largc'l ctr.t.<>l\1 dc1i~n Cllltrkclilll!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Looking ~or a
career m.
lngh technology?
Xerox
has_ a surprise
for yo~.
You may already know that Xerox is a leader in
reprographics. But you may not know that Xerox
is also a leader in many other new technologies ...
Electronic printers that take information directly
from computers at1d print it with laser beams, ..
Electronic typing systems that type and store
information for ready retrieval and revision.
Now we also can involve you in the creation
ofhighly sophisticated hardware and software
that will be the basis for <Jdvanced
information management systems.
Wouldn't you rather work with an original?
Xerox is the infonnation center of the future.
And Mbody does it better!
We're looking for graduates with a ES/MS
in several engineering I technical disciplines.
Check with your college placement office for details.
Then see our campus representatives.

ACROSS

45French area
46 Unable:
2 words
49 Repulsed
53True
·
54- number
$5 Greek letter
56 Name
57 Formerly
58 Against
59 Alleviates
60 Culture
medium
61 Spool
DOWN
1 Bang
2 step
3 Eager
4 Give new instructions
mark
5 Short race
34 Combine
6 Publish
35 Abode.
7 Roof part
36 ~astern mar- 8 Coloring
ket: Var,
9 Fruit
37 Truth
10 Tour
38•Girl's name 11 Linden
39 Stephen
12 Mine pas·
Vincent~
sage
40 Bet
13 Observes
41 Like Jesus
21 Coin
43 Picturetaker 22 Stair part
44 Matured
24 French rebel

1 Mast
5 Made haste
9 Map collection
14 Bathe
15 "Let us - "
16 Self-respect
17 Sour
18 Split
19 Fiber
20 Alberta'sHat
22 Fasteners
2.3 Rip
2.4 Rodents
25 Proper
28 Fuel
32 Choose
33 Editor's

XEROX

...
59

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:
C 0 L

Tl

AGE R

P l

T R E A

01

R ( ATA

E A S A N

;.!.r!:- V

B A S K

AL E E
S U R E

SERVEO.SAlESMEN

-EOE~-GE
UNA(LASKA
B~TfHER

rc,c:udl firm. 11ri< ha< rc,uhcd in <I qrlcty or jllb
"PI'UrllllliriL" it1 oiiF Albuquerque ofncc. Tile wmk
will i111ul1r culling t;OJ!IIItliCt' n~li<>IIWidc to gather
dam ft•r our tmtrktotinJ! rc~~;,cmch tcrmn\, 'v~~re
l11ukin~ l'llt' il!dil·tdmth wilh ~~11>d communknlion
-~Ill< whn enjoy 111lkinv <virh pooplc. Ynu mu<t he
\\illin~ rn dcnllc J.~ cvcr!hl~' ~ week to yo•tr wMk
""ipnmont,. wm~inl!-iVIO p.ttt. <;11111C wcd:ernl wor~
rc•tnirc<l. We prm i\lc ~- Jli!id lt<tinht~ flrnglill1l\ Call

R81-81r.l,,
_
_ Hl22
M fq I'' (itl·CiO 1)1\NC!'R'i wmucd. llec~>m~ n 'C~·
itl<>l-· nrt>l\' in n<r<tn\, n•k for JllllmY at Ihe
Spc:tkcn<y. ~(,t)(l C'cnttal ~I', 2~q)79(,.
J(l '2~
WORI\/.;TLIJJY !'OSITION 111 Student l'ul>lk~lion•. Hunr>, 11·1 i\I-W-11t·i' and 8·12 Tuc<da• om~e
c'<l'''ricnccdL... ircd.SccRoonll.li.Mnrmn H<liL tfn
PI·RSONS lNTl'REST£'1) IN hiJ!.h ~ommi,•;inn

'cllln~

"ilh <itlc' ttmnap.cmctrl c:•lll\1nn·Fri. 6:30-7:00
p.nuu ~M·R4%.
10'2J
Hll 1 Ttl\m NiGHT \\llrk. Scnint< Mtf ~raduat<!
<rtulct>h <>nly. npply ilt p¢r'<m. M·r. 8 n.J11-'2 t\.nr ..

"" pltl1U¢1;alh ~li'asc. I t>lmrmnrn> Phnrmnc~·-

10124

B U RIS T . I N T 0 . SfA N E
0 R E. E C l A I R S •u T E
A s TIA• u l N A. T OfT E D

MGlli~I61.(<C<:!.;atliY)

T E

OVI;RSFASJOIIS-SUM~fi'Rtyeartou[ld,l'untpe,

Ell~~~

ARM 0 R!E R S

-RATS-ONES u B OIR~ D
R E L I s H
A T A P
E P I sfo D E 0 N E
LASH
T H E V

SAVIEIS
S L AfT IE

STAR
S A G S

2.5 Fabric
42 Snarl
26 Turgenev
43 Nonentity
heroine
45 Arab city
?.t ~ Chavez: 46 Choice. food
unlon leader item:
28 Looked
Archaic
29 Likeness
47 Inter ~
30 Finer
48 Insect eggs
31 Additional
49 Resounded
33 Flogged
50 Isolated
36 Cap
51 Little Me:
37 common
Suffix
39 "Let ~521tfsh lower
be ... "
hOuse
40 r=ord
54 Ratite bird

WORK-STUDY po,;ITION Metical) ,at School
Rclatim!'. Hour< rlc'<ihlc. Ap)'lly at 1'1lfi La., I omu<

s.

10i26

Au,ttnllu. A~ir1. etr•. All . l1~Jd<.
mnnthly. F,pcn••• pmd. Sl~ht,cemtt.
Frcl.' itlfnrmntinn. write: l.lC. Bu~ ~2. Cortma D¢1
Mnt, e-n. 9262~.
10/22
i\n\crka.

s~oo-s t.~oo

7.

TRAVEL

R., MISCELLANEOUS
WATI'RUF.D fROM WATI'RTRII'S: $119 h11y~.you
n. dark walinrt.-rnincd Trnme, 21 <afety liner. ?l heater
thcrnm<tm, 41 lii\Y •ii~ n!llljfc'' wuh 5yr.
~11nnml_ce.. Wmcrtrips;J407 ('cmral NE.
05/12
I'RJlE 1\ITThNS. C'AI.L.l42·~'>272,
1012.1
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